Press Release
Pretioso and April System Design join forces and bring
DynaPass OTP solutions to the German-speaking market
as datomo Mobile Password
Stockholm, April 19 2010, The Swedish security software
company April System Design today announced a new partnership
with Pretioso, a leading distributor and independent systems
house for mobile applications in the German-speaking market.
April introduced their patent protected one-time password solution DynaPass
in 2000. Due to ease of installation and use, their SMS based two factor
authentication solution is used to secure enterprise network access and
online services in Europe, Middle East and the US.
Pretioso has added DynaPass to their successful datomo product family
under the name datomo mobile password, which is launched at the Hannover
Messe 2010.
Going from static to dynamic passwords is a quick way to drastically increase
security in any private network or online service. Such solutions often include
a token device, are typically expensive to install and manage and require
users to carry on yet another thing. The Red Herring Global award winner
DynaPass is a robust solution using SMS/TEXT on standard cell phones, quick
to install since no software is needed on the phone and exceptionally easy to
manage and use. It's a highly affordable way to get the advantages of
dynamic or one-time passwords.
”datomo Mobile Password is a great authentication solution for mobile
workers”, says Mr Klaus Düll, CEO at Pretioso. ”An easy to install and use
strong authentication solution is exactly what our clients are asking for”,
concludes Mr Düll.
”Pretioso is a perfect partner to April System Design in the German-speaking
market” says Mr Björn Karlsson, CEO at April System Design. ”Their expertise,
business relationships and strong datomo brand together with DynaPass
makes a very attractive and competitive solution”, continues Mr Karlsson.
Pretioso introduce datomo® mobile password at Hannover Messe 2010, April
19-23, in Halle 2 C60/2.

For more information please contact:
Birgit Offt, PR Director Pretioso, +49 4135 80095-90 or offt@pretioso.com
Magnus Melander, Marketing Director April System Design, +46 8 5090 6125
or magnus.melander@april.se.
Pretioso® is an IT company with headquarter in Lüneburg, Germany and is
one of the leading distributors for the localization of mobile applications for
the German spoken market. Pretioso is specialized in introducing powerful
business applications for the BlackBerry and Smartphone market. The
company is translating and developing these solutions for the German spoken
market and is continuously looking for new and interesting solutions. With
the DaToMo product family Pretioso offers their own software brand to
optimize mobile business processes. Beside of that Pretioso offers services,
consulting and webhosting for BlackBerry and IT infrastructure. For more
information please visit www.pretioso.com
DynaPass® is a patented dynamic two-factor password solution (US patent
no 6,993,658). This off the shelf product use SMS/TEXT on mobile phones
to deliver passwords according to centrally defined policies. With the new
product DynaPass OTP Services the DynaPass functionality can be offered as
an internal or external service and integrated with almost any application.
DynaPass is developed by April System Design, a Swedish communication and
security software company with more than 1 700 000 software licenses
sold. For more information please visit www.dynapass.com.

